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Ⅱ．研究方法
１．研究対象：A 大学看護学部において，2012 年度に基



















基礎看護学実習 Ⅰは 1 年次に通年で実施される。6 月
初旬に病院実習 1 日，夏期休業期間に在宅実習 2 日，11



























習日は 6 月初旬の 1 日とし，学生 64 名は各病院 32 名ず
つ，各病棟 2～3 名ずつに分かれて 27 病棟で実習を行っ
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Learning and issues from the hospital training in Basic Nursing Practice I
Chieko YAMAMOTO, Hideko DOI, Yukie SUGIMOTO, Ayumi KIMOTO
Department of Nursing, Niimi College, 1263-2 Nishigata, Niimi, Okayama 718-8585, Japan
Summary
This study aimed to analyze learning during the hospital training in Basic Nursing Practice I in order to identify the effect of the
training as well as issues to be addressed in the future. After the hospital training conducted early June 2012, each of the students who
participated in the training was requested to describe approximately five points they learned from the training and the analysis was
conducted based on the responses from the students. As a result, the following ten categories were identified; 1. Relationship between
those who are nursed and nurses 2. Respect for individuality 3. Importance of medical safety 4. Importance of team medicine 5.
Necessity of knowledge and technical skills 6. Innovative idea for environment of medical treatment 7. Behavior of nurse 8.
Understanding of life under medical treatment 9. Respect for life and 10. Attractiveness of nurse. Many descriptions referred to
“understanding of the role of nurse”, which was the purpose of the hospital training. There were less descriptions regarding
“understanding of the life of patient”, thus it is necessary to raise students’ awareness regarding the patients’ life under medical
treatment. 
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